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Old English Flower Garden - Machine Applique

Supply  List 

SUPPLIES 

Fabric scissors
Paper Scissors
Small scissors to clip threads
Pins
Zip-Lock bag to hold your fused applique pieces
1/4 yard Fusible Web (Soft Fuse is preferred or Lite Steam a Seam)
Pencil to trace pattern on fusible web
Pen or pencil to write notes on your practice fabric
Neutral piecing thread
Threads the blend and contrast with the various fabrics you are using for
 your applique pieces.
Seam ripper
Rotary cutter with a new blade
Rotary cutter mat (ok to share a mat with others)
Irons and ironing mats/boards will be needed

SEWING MACHINE

Clean and oil your machine before class
1/4” Foot/Patchwork Foot
Open Toe applique foot/Open toe embroidery
 foot
Single hole stitch plate and decorative stitch  
 stitch plate
80/14 microtex  needles
Manual for your sewing machine

FABRIC REQUIREMENTS

Two -12” squares of practice fabric for machine applique. This should be a solid or a tonal - a piece of muslin is �ne.

18” square of a background fabric (tonal or solid)

Green Fabric for the steams and leaves - it is good to bring a few shades of green. 2-3  Fat Eights are �ne, small scraps are
 also �ne.  For the stems you should have strips that are about 12” long by 2’’ wide.  For the leaves you should
 have pieces that are at least 3” x 4” (there are four leaves in the project)

For the �owers - you can make all the �owers the same or bring a variety of colors to create your �owers.
 3 squares  4 1/2’’ x 4 1/2’’ for the large hexagon section of the �ower
 3 squares 3 1/2’’ x 3 1/2’’ for the small hexagon section of the �ower
 3 squares 1 1/2“ x 1 1/2” for the center circle of the �ower (if you wish, you could replace this center circle with a   
  button)
For the �ower pot
 a piece of fabric 5” x 8 “

Border Fabric
 Fat quarter or 1/4 yard cut - this fabric should be similar to one of the fabrics for the �ower

Bring a few extra pieces of fabric the size of the leaves or large hexagon �owers that you can use to practice your applique
stitches.

Machine Applique is a wonderful way to add some intricate designs to your quilts or home dec projects.  We will be 
working with a traditional block - the Old English Flower Garden Block.  In this class we will be doing raw edge applique
with the use of fusible web.   We will also be working with the decorative stitches on our sewing machine as we applique 
the pieces to our background fabric. We will �rst work with some practice fabric to explore various decorative stitches 
and settings and then practice a little machine applique.  We will then work on the actual block.  At the conclusion of 
this class you will have a block that can be turned into a pillow, small wall hanging, or be used as a block in a quilt.


